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DETERMINATION OF PLANT PARAMETERS THAT ARE KEY TO

EXECUTION OF THE EMERGENCY OPERATING PROCEDURES

FOR NINE MILE POINT UNIT 1

1.0 BACKGROUND

Revision 2 of US NRC Regulatory Guide Regulatory Guide 1.97,

"Instrumentation for Light-Hater-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants to Assess

Plant and Environs Conditions During and Following an Accident,"
Section C, Paragraph 1.1, defines Type A Variables as follows:

"Those variables to be monitored that provide the primary
information required to permit the control room operators to take
the specified manually controlled actions for which no automatic
control is provided and that are required for safety systems to
accomplish their safety function for design basis accident events."

Revision 2 of Regulatory Guide 1.97 further states that the

determination of Type A Variables is plant-specific "and will depend

on the operations that the designer chooses for planned manual

action." [Emphasis added.]

It has been determined, through the performance of appropriate
plant-specific reviews and analyses, that there are no Type A

Variables (as uniquely defined by Regulatory Guide 1.97) for Nine Mile

Point Unit 1 (NMP-1). This determination is documented in a separate

report entitled "Determination of Regulatory Guide 1.97 Type A

Variables" dated July 28, 1989 (Enclosure 1 to the same letter that
transmits this report on EOP Key Parameters to the NRC).





Despite the "no Type A Variables" determination, there are certain key

plant parameters that are monitored and controlled during

post-accident conditions to mitigate the consequences of events and

assure the accomplishment of plant safety functions for events that
extend beyond the plant's design basis. The appropriate instructions
for such actions are contained in the plant's Emergency Operating

Procedures (EOPs). This report documents the determination of these

plant-specific "EOP Key Parameters" for Nine Nile Point Unit l.

EOP Key Parameters have a direct association to the safety of plant
operations. Because current status (value and trend) of the EOP Key

Parameters is used to assess a need for manual operator action, the

associated display instrumentation is evaluated against the Category 1

design criteria presented in Regulatory Guide 1.97 (Revision 2). This

comparison is detailed as part of a separate report "Important Design

Features of Regulatory Guide 1.97 Category 1 Instruments for EOP Key

Parameters" dated July 28, 1989.
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2. 0 DETERMINATION SUMMARY

Listed below are those variables determined to be the EOP Key

Parameters specific to Nine Mile Point Unit 1:

Reactor Power Level — APRM

Hater Level in the Reactor Pressure Vessel

Pressure in the Reactor Pressure Vessel

Pressure in the Drywell

Ambient (Atmospheric) Temperature in the Drywell

Water Level in the Torus (Suppression Pool)

Temperature of Water in the Torus (Suppression Pool)

Oxygen Concentration in the Primary Containment

Hydrogen Concentration in the Primary Containment

Water Level in the Drywell

The process through which these parameters were determined is
documented in the remainder of this report.





3.0 DETERMINATION BASES

The process for determining the identified EOP Key Parameters

proceeded, in sequence, as follows:

1. Primary safety functions were defined.

2. The association of EOPs to each of the specified safety

functions was identified.

3. The specified EOPs were each reviewed to identify the

appropriate "key parameters."

Performance of each of these activities is documented below.

3.1 Safet Function Definition

The accomplishment of core and containment safety functions is defined

as follows:

Fuel cladding integrity is maintained (i.e., the core remains

adequately cooled);

Reactor coolant system integrity is maintained;

Primary containment integrity is maintained, and the conditions

within the primary -containment are maintained within limits
associated with operability of equipment that is located in the

primary containment and is important to plant safety.





The preceding definition is consistent with that presented in various

documents issued by the NRC and other nuclear industry organizations

(e.g., EPRI, INPO) intended for use in developing Safety Parameter

Display Systems. Thus, through application of this definition, close

continuity is demonstrated and maintained among three specific
emergency response activities as recommended in Supplement 1 to
NUREG-0737:

Emergency Operating Procedures

Safety Parameter Display System

Regulatory Guide 1.97

Control of radioactivity releases to the environment and control of
secondary containment conditions are considered "contingency actions,"
(i.e., actions that would apply given a failure to achieve one or more

of the principal safety functions). Per Regulatory Guide 1.97, such

contingency actions are exempt from consideration in the determination

of Type A Variables and therefore they were not considered in the

determination of the EOP Key Parameters for Nine Mile Point Unit 1.

3.2 Association of EOPs to Safet Functions

The stated purpose of various Emergency Operating Procedures (as

specified in supporting technical basis documents) relates directly to
the accomplishment of the identified safety functions. In some cases,

one EOP may apply to the accomplishment of more than one safety
function. This occurs as a result of the close interrelationships

'hat exist between the various primary plant parameters, a

characteristic that is inherent in the design of boiling water reactor

plants. The association between EOPs and Safety Functions in

presented on the following page,





ASSOCIATION BETWEEN PRIMARY SAFETY FUNCTIONS
AND

EMERGENCY OPERATING PROCEDURES

SAFETY FUNCTION: Maintaining fuel cladding integrity, assuring

adequate core cooling.

EOP(s): EOP-1,

EOP-2,

EOP-3,

EOP-7,

EOP-8,

EOP-9,

EOP-10,

"General Instructions"
"RPV Control"
"Failure to Scram"

"RPV Flooding"

"Emergency RPV Depressurization"
"Steam Cooling"
"Drywell Flooding

SAFETY FUNCTION: Maintaining reactor coolant system integrity.

EOP(s): EOP-1,

EOP-2,

EOP-3,

EOP-8,

"General Instructions"
"RPV Control"
"Failure to Scram"

"Emergency RPV Depressurization"

SAFETY FUNCTION: Maintaining primary containment integrity;
maintaining environmental conditions within
the primary containment.

EOP(s): EOP-4, "Primary Containment Control"

EOP-8, "Emergency RPV Depressurization"

EOP-10, "Drywell Flooding"





3.3 Ident i f icat i on of EOP Ke Parameters

The technical basis document upon which the NMP-1 EOPs are based was

purposely developed and constructed to be symptomatic in the approach

to directing emergency response actions. As a result, the EOPs are

easily analyzed with regard to plant conditions (status of parameters)

and associated operator actions.

EOP Key Parameters are defined to be those reactor, reactor pressure

vessel, and primary containment parameters that are explicitly
directed to be "monitored and controlled" and/or to be "maintained

above/below" a specified value or limit in accordance with operator

actions specified in the EOP. Typically, these actions constitute a

principal path within an EOP (e.g., control of RPV water level in

accordance with the instructions specified in EOP-2) or are an EOP

unto themselves (e.g., control of drywell water levh'1 in accordance

with the instructions specified in EOP-10). System-level parameters

(e.g ~ , core spray pump flow) are not considered EOP Key Parameters.

A detailed review of the EOPs listed in Section 3.2 to identify key

parameters produces the results presented on Page 9. The parameters

of interest (i.e., the EOP Key Parameters) are printed in boldface

type and underlined. Words under the column headed

"Actions/Parameters" that are enclosed in brackets have been added to

the text of the quoted EOP step to clearify the specific parameter

being addressed. The composite list of EOP Key Parameters is the list
that is presented in Section 2.0.





IDENTIFICATION OF EOP KEY PARAMETERS

PROCEDURE ACTIONS/PARAMETERS'OP STEP UOTATION

EOP-1 None.

EOP-2 Monitor and control RPV WATER LEVELS

... maintain RPV water level between 53 in. and 95 in.
with

IF RPV water level cannot be restored and maintained
above 53 in., THEN maintain [RPV water] level above
-86 in. Augment [RPV water] level control as required
with ...
IF RPV water level cannot be maintained above 86 in.,
THEN continue ...
Can RPV water level be restored and maintained above
-86 in.?

Monitor and control RPV PRESSURE.

IF I I l~ IF I II I
below the Heat Capacity Temperature Limit, THEN ...
maintain RPV pressure below the Heat Capacity
Temperature Limit.
IF torus [water] level cannot be maintained below the
Torus Load Limit, THEN ... maintain RPV pressure below
the Torus Load Limit.

Stabilize RPV pressure below 1080 psig with
Augment RPV pressure control as required with

... maintaining RPV cooldown rate less than 100'F/hr.
I:Note: under saturation conditions, the conditions under
which all boiling water reactors operate, cooldown rate
is typically monitored by observing the rate at which
RPV pressure decreases.]





IDENTIFICATION OF EOP KEY PARAMETERS
(Continued)

PROCEDURE ACTIONS/PARAMETERS'OP STEP UOTATION

EOP-3 Monitor and control RPV WATER LEVEL.

... maintain RPV water level between 53 in. and 95 in.
with ...
IF RPV water level cannot be restored and maintained
above 53 in., THEN maintain [RPV water] level above
-86 in. Augment [RPV water] level control as required
with ...
IF RPV water level cannot be maintained above 86 in.,
THEN continue ...
Can RPV water level be restored and maintained above
-86 in. (TAF)?

Maintain RPV water level at the level to which it was
lowered ...
IF RPV water level cannot be maintained at the level
to which it was lowered, THEN ... maintain RPV water
level above -86 in. (TAF).

IF RPV water level cannot be maintained above -86 in,
THEN ... depressurize the RPV ...
Monitor and control RPV PRESSURE.

d t t~ tt tt\d
below the Heat Capacity Temperature Limit, THEN ...
maintain RPV Rressure below the Heat Capacity
Temperature Limit.

IF torus [water] level cannot be maintained below the
Torus Load Limit, THEN ... maintain RPV Rressure below
the Torus Load Limit.

Stabilize RPV Pressure below 1080 psig with ....
Augment RPV pressure control as required with

... maintaining RPV cooldown rate less than 100'F/hr.
[Note: under saturation conditions, the normal operating
condition for boiling water reactors, cooldown rate is
typically monitored by observing the rate at which RPV

Rressure decreases.]





IDENTIFICATION OF EOP KEY PARAMETERS
(Continued)

PROCEDURE ACTIONS/PARAMETERS 'OP STEP UOTATION

EOP-4 Monitor and control TORUS [WATER] TEMPERATURE

IF I I~l tb it d
below the Heat Capacity Temperature Limit, 'HEN ...
maintain RPV pressure below the Heat Capacity
Temperature Limit.
IF torus Iwaterj level and RPV pressure cannot be
restored and maintained below the Heat Capacity
Temperature Limit, THEN ... depressurize the RPY...

Monitor and control DRYWELL TEMPERATURE.

t \ 5~ii~ b I 5 'F.

I d~ll ~t tb \ti dbl
300 F, THEN depressurize the RPY ...
Monitor and control DRYWELL PRESSURE.

If dr well ressure exceeds 18 psig, THEN... initiate
containment sprays.

IF ~dr well pressure cannot be maintained below the
Pressure Suppression Pressure, THEN ... depressurize the
RPY ... (Note 1)

IF ~dr well pressure exceeds the Orywell Pressure
limit, THEN ... Reduce and maintain ~dr well pressure
below the Drywell Pressure Limit. (Note 2).

Monitor and control TORUS [WATER] LEVEL.

Maintain torus [water] level between 10.0 and 11.5 ft.
as follows ...
IF torus [water] level cannot be maintained above
10.0 ft, THEN ... maintain torus [water] level above
7.0 ft.

Note 1: The Pressure Suppression Pressure is a plot of ~Or ell Pressure"
as a function of Torus Water Level.

Note 2: The Oryweli Pressure Limit ls a plot of d~rel 1 pressure as a
function of torus water level and ~dr well water level.
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IDENTIFICATION OF EOP KEY PARAMETERS

(Continued)

PROCEDURE ACTIONS/PARAMETERS 'OP STEP UOTATION

EOP-4
(Continued)

IF torus [water] level cannot be maintained above
7.0 ft, THEN ... depressurize the RPV ...
If torus [water] level cannot be maintained below
11.5 ft, THEN maintain torus [water] level below the
Torus Load Limit. (Note 3)

IF torus TwsterI level and RPV pressure cannot be
maintained below the Torus Load Limit, THEN terminate
a11 RPV injection ...
IF torus Iwater] level and RPV pressure cannot be
restored and maintained below the Torus Load Limit,
THEN ... depressurize the RPV ....
Monitor and control H2 and 02 concentrations.

Wait until ~dr well or torus hydro en reaches 0.5X.
6

Restore and maintain d~r well and torus ~h dro en
below 0.5%

5 t t 5 1 6~55 ~td h 65.~dh ~ h 55.

Restore and maintain d~r we(l and torus ~h dro en
concentrations below 67. OR d~r well and torus ~ox en
concentrations be 1 ow 5%.

EOP-7 Wait until RPV pressure is below that specified in
Table 7.2.

increase injection ... to establish and maintain
RPV pressure above that specified in Table 7.2 but as
low as practicable.

Control in]ection to maintain ... RPV pressure at
least 72 psi above drywell pressure, but as low as
practicable.

Note 3: The Torus Load Limit is a plot of torus [water] level as a
function of RPV pressure.
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IDENTIFICATION OF EOP KEY PARAMETERS
(Continued)

PROCEDURE ACTIONS/PARAMETERS'OP STEP UOTATION

EOP-8 WAIT until Rpv pressure is below that specified in
Table 8.2.

EOP-9 WAIT until RPV water level drops to -160 in.

WAIT until RPV pressure drops to 700 pslg.

EOP-10 WAIT until ~dr well water level reaches 0 inches.
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